nova hex
ceramic wall tile mosaics

COLOR SWATCHES

detailed item info on back

Eggshell

Crema

Steel

Steel Bevel In & Out

Smoke

Hexagonal mosaics have been a mainstay design material for over a century. As the name implies,
our Novahex Collection breathes new life into this timeless design with a larger, stretched shape &
rich dynamic colors.

Graphite

Available In 5 colors and 3 solid formats - flat surface as well as the contrasting bevel - in and bevel
- out, Novahex Provides nearly infinite possibilities for the unique expression of your own style. The
addition of a 4th style that is a blend of all the others helps when you just can't decide which you
like best!
Take your next design to a new place with Nova Hex mosaics as an accent or full feature installation.

VANCOUVER | DALLAS
www.bellavitatile.com

nova hex

ceramic wall tile mosaics

INSTALLATION & MAINTENANCE
Ceramic wall tile mosaic is suitable for all interior wall or
ceiling applications including wet areas. Not suitable for
demanding environments such as steam showers
All products should be inspected prior to installation for
any defects or unacceptable color/shade variation.
Claims will not be accepted after installation
Proper substrates, preparation and installation materials
are required for a successful installation. For reference
please see the TCNA 09300 Tile Handbook
Non sanded grouts are recommended for high gloss wall
tile mosaics
Ensure all grout haze is buffed off before 48 hours have
elapsed after installation

Graphite Bevel In

Glazed mosaics should not be treated with a sealer for
any reason
To clean glazed ceramic wall tile mosaic, use a damp
sponge with warm water. For heavy cleaning, use a non
abrasive cleaner with a damp sponge

Eggshell

Further warranty, best practices, care and maintenance
details can be found on our website

Flat - NOEGF

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Technical
Characteristics

ASTM Test
Result

Water Absorption %

Mix - NOEGMIX

Flat - NOCRF

Bevel In - NOCRBI

Bevel Out - NOCRBO

Mix - NOCRMIX

Flat - NOSTF

Bevel In - NOSTBI

Bevel Out - NOSTBO

Mix - NOSTMIX

Bevel In - NOSMBI

Bevel Out - NOSMBO

Mix - NOSMIX

Bevel In - NOGRBI

Bevel Out - NOGRBO

NOGRMIX

ASTM/ANSI
Test Method
A 187.1

premium grade
conformance

A 187.1
ISO 10545-2

Thermal Shock & Crazing
Resistance

Pass

A 187.1
ISO 10545- 9/11

Resistance to
Stains, chemicals acids, etc.

Pass

C650 & C1378
ISO 10545- 13/14

(flatness, warpage, straightness, etc.)

Bevel Out - NOEGBO

Crema

≥10%

Dimensionality

Bevel In - NOEGBI

Steel

PACKAGING
Size

PC/
CTN

Lbs/ctn
Sqft/ctn Carton/ Sqft/plt
(Sqm/ctn) Pallet (Sqm/plt) (Kgs/ctn)

Lbs/plt
(Kgs/plt)

12.5x15.5”
(320x395)

13

13.56
(1.26)

42

569.52
(52.92)

47.30
(21.50)

1987.00
(903.00)
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Pencil Bullnose
1/3 x 8"
8x202mm

Quarter Round
1/2 x 8"
8x202mm

Smoke

Flat - NOSMF

Graphite

Flat - NOGRF

